
Guaranteed Peace-Of-Mind With The IRS! 
 

 

$29.00 Gift Certificate 
Any Tax Service at ABC-TAX 

*SEE REVERSE SIDE OF COUPON FOR ABC-TAX LOCATION INFORMATION! ➪➪➪➪ 

 Special Offer Expires 4/14/06   Not valid with any other offers code 5555 

FREE Electronic Tax Filing & SAME Day Tax Preparation Services 

     At ABC-TAX, we Guarantee you the BIGGEST Refund … we Guarantee you the FASTEST  

Refund … we Guarantee you SAME Day Tax Preparation … we Guarantee 24 Hour No-Wait  

Drop Off Service … we Guarantee Tax Filing Accuracy … and at ABC-TAX, we even offer  

a “Never-Worry-About-The-IRS-Again” Guarantee!    

“Yes … I want to give ABC-TAX a try!   
I’ll take you up on your Courtesy Discount 

because I want ABC-TAX to get me the 
Most Money Back from the IRS and I want 

a Guarantee that everything having to do 
with filing my taxes will be done right -- 

period!” 
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For More Real Life 
Stories About Filing 
With ABC-TAX Call 

1 (888) 123-4567 

24-Hour Recorded Message 

Real People Sharing Their 
Real Stories About Filing 

Their Taxes … 

 

“ABC-TAX has saved me lots of mental 
stress over the last four years.  They found 
an extra $1,171.00 on last year’s return 

and called to advise me.  I don’t have to 
worry about the IRS anymore with  
ABC-TAX’s Accuracy Guarantee!”   

Rebecca Dempsey  
 

“For the first time in my life I was faced with an 
IRS audit.  Thank goodness ABC-TAX prepared 
my taxes and were very helpful in helping me 
understand the ‘paper audit process.’  The  
manager explained everything and I was able to 
settle the audit quickly and get my money.”  

Rachel Kolb 
 

“I’m a single father with two children.  I have 

custody of my kids and the ABC-TAX preparer 

helped me get ALL the money back from the IRS I 

was supposed to.   I was treated very fairly and 

friendly and I appreciate the ABC-TAX staff very, 

very much.  Thank you.”     

Jeffrey Walker 
 

“ABC-TAX helped me because I was having 
trouble figuring out whether my ex had 
claimed my youngest daughter on his taxes 
and he would have done so illegally.  And 
they did everything they could to help make 
sure that I got the most money back that I 
was supposed to get.  They helped me figure 
out what I was supposed to do if he had 
claimed her and I wanted to contest it.  They 
checked several different ways to make sure 
that I was benefiting and not going to be 
penalized in any kind of way.  I can honestly 
say that ABC-TAX got me the biggest  
refund and went the extra mile in doing 
so!  Thank you.”   

Michelle Nelson 
 

“I always come to ABC-TAX to get my taxes 

done.  My tax preparer makes sure I get the 

most money because she checks all of my 

deductibles to make sure I’m getting what I am 

due.  I recommend ABC-TAX to my family and 

friends and I always feel confident that my 

taxes are done accurately.”   

Emma Payne 
 

“I just came in to ABC-TAX to file my taxes.  It 

was the best refund I’ve ever gotten.  I want to 

thank you all so much.  The woman that pre-

pared this for me was like the best person I’d 

ever want to meet.  She was nice, kind, ex-

plained everything to the tee and I really 

appreciate you all helping me.  Thank you.”   

 Randolph Piper  
 

“I’m a senior and my ABC-TAX preparer 

was very kind and courteous and he did 

many things to help me.  He encouraged 

me to fill out a correct form, which I 

appreciated.  And he was helpful -- 

otherwise I could not have made the 

progress that I did.  And I want to 

let you know that I deeply appreciate 

him and your kindness and just for the 

service that was rendered to me.  And 

thank you very kindly.”  Hazel Brown  
 

“A lot of people put off filing their taxes to  

the last minute because it’s such a hassle.   

ABC-TAX made it HASSLE-FREE and  

EASY for me to take care of filing my taxes to 

the IRS.  I have been a customer in the past 

year and I will continue to be one.  Thank you 

very much.”   Karen Hensler 

Peoria 

555-1212 
Old Lowe’s Shopping Center 

Next to UPS Store 

WARNING:  
5 Biggest Mistakes Most  

Taxpayers Make When Choosing 

A Professional Tax Preparer  

www.abctaxcom 
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